IRIS model 021014 white laminate on plywood
Available in 2 sizes: white laminate on plywood or MDF, white pigm. oak on MDF, azur laminate on MDF

IRIS coffee tables
(Laminate or oak veneer)
IRIS – Round table top is made of laminate on plywood or MDF and oak veneer on MDF
Legs in solid wood.

Min. ordering 3 pcs within the same model. To obtain volume discount please choose
between the finishes and sizes within each model: Eg. 1 x 021030 +2x021014

IRIS COFFEE TABLE
Overview

Model:

Description:

Measures and weight:

Round coffee table with top in
white pigm. oak veneer on MDF,
and white laminate on plywood.
Legs and frame in solid wh.
pigm. oiled oak.

Ø:

Variant:

IRIS Coffee table

Item no.: 021014

Item no.: 021030

The table top in oak veneer can
be treated with oil.
Round coffee table with top
in white pigm. oak veneer on
MDF, white or azur laminate
on MDF and white laminate on
plywood. Legs and frame in
solid wh. pigm. oiled oak.
The table top in oak veneer can
be treated with oil.

H:

90
2145000

On plywood:
White laminate

3245000

On MDF:
Wh. pigm. oak

2143000

On plywood:
White laminate

3243000
4043000
4243000

On MDF:
Wh. pigm. oak
White laminate
Azur laminate

45

Colli:
1
Kg/m3: 13,2/0,05

Ø:

60

H:

43

Colli:
1
Kg/m3: 7,6/0,03
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FLOWER model 021130 white and jade laminate on MDF

FLOWER coffee tables
(Laminate)
FLOWER – Table top is made of laminate on MDF.
Legs in solid wood.

Min. ordering 3 pcs within the same model. to obtain volume discount please choose
between the finishes Eg. 1 x 021130 in white +2x021130 in jade

FLOWER COFFEE TABLE
Overview

Model:

Description:

Measures and weight:

Table top in jade laminate on
MDF.
Legs and frame in solid whitepigm. oiled oak.

W:
H:
D:

Variant:

FLOWER Coffee table

4143000

On plywood:
Jade laminate

4043000

On plywood:
White laminate

Colli:
1
Kg/m3: 9,6/0,03

Item no.: 021130

Table top in white laminate on
MDF.
Legs and fram in solid whitepigm. oiled oak.
Item no.: 021130

105
43
60

W:
H:
D:

105
43
60

Colli:
1
Kg/m3: 9,6/0,03
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MISTRAL model 020910 in graphite and 020930 in light grey laminate
Both sizes available in graphite and light grey laminate with solid whitepigm. oak legs

MISTRAL coffee tables
(graphite and light grey Laminate)
MISTRAL – Table top is made of laminate. Graphite laminate with anti-fingerprint
Edges in MDF with whitepigm. matt lac.
Legs in solid wood, whitepigm. matt lac.

MISTRAL COFFEE TABLE
Overview

Model:

Description:

Measures and weight:

Table top in laminate. Edges in
MDF with whitepigm. oak matt
lac.,

W:
H:
D:

Legs in solid wood with
whitepigm. oak matt lac.

Colli:
2
Kg/m3: 13,5/0,028

Table top in laminate. Edges in
MDF with whitepigm. oak matt
lac.,

W:
H:
D:

Legs in solid wood with
whitepigm. oak matt lac.

Colli:
2
Kg/m3: 11,2/0,022

Variant:

MISTRAL Coffee table

Item no.: 020910

Item no.: 020930

135
45
45

4245000
4345000

90
41
45
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4241000
4341000

Graphite anti-finger
print/oak
Light grey/oak

Graphite anti-finger
print/oak
Light grey/oak

MARCUS model 025211 untreated oak
Available in 2 sizes in: white beech (lacquer), white beech (untreated), oak (untreated)

MARCUS coffee tables
(Solid wood)
MARCUS – Table top is made of solid, fingerjoined wood.
Legs and frame in solid wood.

Min. ordering 3 pcs within the same model. To obtain volume discount please choose
between the finishes and sizes within each model: Eg. 1 x 025211+ 2 x 052530

MARCUS COFFEE TABLE
Overview

Model:

Variant:

Measures and weight:

Description:

MARCUS Coffee table

Item no.: 025211

Item no.: 025230

Solid fingerjoined tabletop 25
mm. incl. drop leaf.
Legs and frame in solid wood.
Oak and white beech untreated
is ready for soap or oil treatment.

W:
H:
D:
Colli:

Solid fingerjoined tabletop 25 mm.
Legs and frame in solid wood.
Oak and white bbeech untreated
is ready for soap or oil treatment.

W:
H:
D:
Colli:

110 (145)
52
75
1

1352000
2352000
2652000

Wh. beech, lac.
Wh. beech, untreated
Oak, untreated

1352000
2352000
2652000

Wh. beech, lac.
Wh. beech, untreated
Oak, untreated

Kg/m3: 26/0,06

60
52
60
1

Kg/m3: 13/0,03
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VIBE model 021310 whitepigm. oak

VIBE retro coffee tables
(white pigmented oak)
VIBE – Table top is made of oak veneer.
Legs and frame in solid whitepigm. oak.

Min. ordering 3 pcs within the same model.

VIBE COFFEE TABLE
Overview

Model:

Description:

Measures and weight:

Retro coffee table. Table top
in soap treated wh. pigm. oak
veneer.
Legs and frame in solid soap
treated, white pigm. oak.
Delivered incl. drawer.

W:
H:
D:

Variant:

VIBE Coffee table

Item no.: 021310

130
48
55

Colli:
1
Kg/m3: 16/0,063
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3248000

Wh. pigm. oak

